Illegal permits worry police

y 2 8. 1981

by Cyndee Fontana
University Police are launching a fullscale campaign designed to inform students
that below-cost, street-sold parking permits
are no bargain.
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Pos.sPssion of a stolen parking permit
could cost a student more than $1,000 in fines,
a year in county jail and a misdemeanor
charge, according to Greg Wixom, University
Police crime prevention officer.
The police are trying to hammer that
message home because more and more
parking permits are being reported lost or
stolen.
University Traffic Manager Ed Nemetz
said 15 to 20 parking permits have been
reported stolen this semester, which he said is
an increase over previous semesters.
Because of the increasing theft problem,
four traffic management officers will inspect
university parking lots and garages on
randomly selected days during the semester,
checking parking permits against a "hot
list," Nemetz said.
The "hot list" will contain the numbers of
permits reported to the University Police as
stolen or lost.
If a car displays a stolen permit, it will be
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.4 Campus police investigator Greg Wixom shows type of parking
permits stolen

towed and impounded, Nemetz said. The
owner of that car can expect to pay a $25
impounding fee, as well as a $5 citation for not
displaying a valid parking permit.
Each day the car remains impounded will
cost the owner an additional $7 storage
charge.
The additional fines and possible jail
term could result if the University Police
decide to take the charges to court.

Stolen parking permits
to cost students plenty
Wixom said most of the stolen permits
are probably being offered to students at a cut
rate.
"If someone approaches you and offers
you a permit tor $3 to $5 off, chances are that
is a stolen permit," he said.
If a student is approached by someone
offering to sell a parking permit, Wixom said,
the student should "get as much information
as passible and notify the police."
The student will probably not be reim-

bursed if he or she buys a stolen perrni,,
Wixom said.
Nemetz said parking permit thefts were
only a "slight problem last semester."
Nemetz said he has no concrete data to
explain the increase in thefts, but he said the
general econorruc condition might be fueling
the problem.
"Everyone knows that the economy as a
whole is kind of tight," he said "Students are
impacted and money is tighter. And as the
economy continues to decline, we’ll probably
see increased thefts across the board."
Even with the $18 semester fee or 50-cent
daily fee for parking in university garages,
Nemetz said the cost is minimal when
compared with the cost of parking in a
privately owned garage.
"Private companies are out to make a
buck," he said.
The last increase in parking garage fees
was in 1979, when semester permits were
raised from $15 to $18, and daily admission
was raised from 25 cents to 50 cents.
Persons with information about stolen
permits can call the University Police at 2773513.
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A 7,000 more than 1980

Shorter deadline for fees
forces 2,700 student drops
by Barbara Wyman
Sortie 2,770 students were
dropped this semester from
classes they obtained during
advance registration because
they failed to pay their student
fees in time.
This is more than 1,000 more
than last year’s total, according
to Clyde Brewer, director of
admissions and records.
Brewer attributed the increase to a tighter deadline for
fee payment this year. The
deadline was moved up a week to
compensate for classes resuming
a week early.
"This shorter time frame put
a tremendous burden on the
office of admissions and
records," according to accounting officer Charlie Conn.

problems occurred they aLso
could not be dealt with in time,
Conn said. If a student paid less
than the required fee, he said
even if it is a difference of only $1
the student’s check was
returned and he had to send a
new one.
If the returned check didn’t
reach the student in time,
payment could not be made in
time and he was dropped from
the file.
"Chances are, because of the
tighter deadline, the returned
check) didn’t," Conn said,
In sonic cases, Corm said, the
student was eligible, but for some
unknown reason, was not in the
computer master files. These
students, too, were dropped by
the computer.

Non-resident students who
signed up for more than 15 units
were overcharged, according to
Paul Tsao, director of user
services.
However, these students still
received advance registration
status, Tsao said.
Conn noted that any nonresident 3tudent wh, overpaid
should contact the cashier’s
office for a refund.
According to academic
planner Maynard Robinson, the
Academic Senate last semester
voted to reserve one day per
semester for a "dead day" before
final examinations and one day
afterward for make-ups.
"They wanted to do this
without extending the academic

It took longer for payment cards to be mailed;
students’ checks didn’t reach the office in time.
Conn explained that because
of slower mail processing during
the six-week holiday, it took longer for the payment cards to be
sent out, and consequently, many
students’ checks didn’t reach the
office in time.
These students’ names were
dropped from the computer files
and later had to be handprocessed back in.
"By moving the first day of
classes up it makes it difficult for
us to establish cutoff days for fee
payment," Conn said.
When other fee payment

Conn said the office tried to
get all these students’ names
back into the computer, "but the
short time frame kept a number
of students off the file."
Of the 500 students
mistakenly dropped from the
computer master files, Conn
estimated that 250 to 300 had to
attend walk-through registration
and possibly settle for second or
third-choice class schedules.
A failure in the computer
program
for
nun -resident
students added to the problems.

year," Robinson said.
Therefore, the winter break
was shortened to allow four extra
days per year. Classes will also
end two days earlier this
semester.
Corm attributed the problems
caused by the shorter processing
period to a "lack of coordination
within the entire campus community.
"We are still working on
students who were dropped and
trying to reconstruct their
schedules," he said.
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The parking problems that many SJSU students face early in this
PARKING LOT MADNESS
semester are shown outside the 10th Street garage

Difficulties in search for social science dean
by Jeffrey R. Smith
The search for a new dean for
the School of Social Work began
anew Jan. 1 after the three candidates approved by the search
committee were rejected by SJSU
I President Gail Fullerton.
The search, which began in
October 1979 when Dean Armand
Sanchez left the school, has been
hampered by the "very precise,
narrowly-defined" job qualifications
required by the school, according to
Prof. Orpha Quadros, chairwoman
of the search com.mittee.
Associate Dean Rodolfo Arevalo
said the applicants are required to
have experience working with
Chicanos, practical experience as a
social worker and administrative
and teaching experience, in addition
to a doctorate degree.
All of those requirements
make it difficult to find an individual
with all of that experience," Arevalo
said.
However, Acting Dean Jose
Villa said the lack of affordable
housing in Santa Clara County is
"the most important problem in not
Hitt acting enough applicants."

Villa, who worked on the countyhousing
wide
industry
and
management task force, called the
housing problem "huge" and
"horrendous."
He said housing prices are so
"astronomical" that they would
scare him away from applying for
the position if he lived in another
part of the country.
Both Arevalo and Quadros
questioned the effect of the area’s
housing problem on attracting
applicants.
"The cost of housing isn’t going
to be too much of a deterrent if
someone really wants to come
here," Arevalo said.
Quadros said, "I don’t think ( the
housing shortage I is anything more
serious than any other hiring agency
faces."
Villa also said the position’s
salary could have had something to
do with not enough pepple applying.
According to the job announcement, "the salary schedule
for 1979-80 runs from $34,176 to
$41,316."
"It’s not a very high salary,"
Quadros said. "I don’t think the

salary is what would attract a
person to this school."
Arevalo said he is uncomfortable with the amount of time
the search has taken.
"I thought it would take a year,"
he said. "It creates difficulties
because the university is hesitant to
approve certain things for the school
because they want the dean to agree
to them."
Villa said that, as acting dean,
he has been told by the administration not to make any
decisions concerning the hiring at
tenure -track faculty, those
professors who will be assured
eligibility for tenure four years after
being hired.
Because he has the authority to
hire only temporary faculty, Villa
said, "It’s more difficult to attract
people with any sense of permanency."
He said prospective teachers
"wanted to know if they were going
to be around for a while. We lost one
good person last year."
The new deadline for submitting
applications for the dean position is
March 23, but Arevalo does not

expect the selection process to be
any faster the second time around,
"I can’t see how, in two-and-a half months, they’re going to do any
better than they did in a year," he
said.
The School of Social Work was
created in 1972. Its "unique
mission," according to the job
description, is to train graduates to
work with Spanish-speaking people,
especially Chicanos.
Villa said a prospective candidate for the SJSU job might decide
instead to apply to an older, wellestablished school with a more
traditional mission.
The dean search committee is
composed of five teachers from the
School of Social Work, two
representatives from the university
at large, one student and one person
from the community.
Villa, who is a candidate for the
permanent dean’s office, said the
candidates appi ovec by the search
committee and rejected by
Fullerton were a Hispanic, a
Chicano and a black.

Homosexual activity
forces door removal
by Eric Strahl
Two arrests for homosexual activity in the men’s bathroom in the
Journalism Building have resulted in the removal of the toilet stall doors
there, according to University Police Sgt. William lane.
The doors will remain off indefinitely, Lane said.
Removing the doors was recommended as a deterrent by men who
were arrested for homosexual activity in the past, Lane said.
Lane said he recommended the doors come off because "last
semester there were complaints about illegal activity taking place in that
bathroom that consisted of sexual acts in public."
The two arrests substantiated the need for the doors’ removal, Lane
explained.
Officer Russell I,unsford of the University Police Department
described taking the doors off as a ’low -profile way of handling
suspicious intent." It has been done in the past whenever a complaint is
made, he said.
Sgt. Lane said the doors will be reinstalled if there is enough concern
about loss of privacy by those who use the stalls for their intended purpose.
Lane said the police are confronted with the problem of "balancing"
the privacy concerns with their efforts to stop the illegal activity.
However, if the doors are replaced and the illegal activity resumes,
the doors will go off again, he said.
Lane said he has since made occasional checks in the bathroom and
has found no illegal activity.
Plant Operations, the campus groundskeeper, took the doors off at
the request of UPI).
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New Right methods ’suppress diversity’
Editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion of the
Spartan DoiIv Viewpoints expressed by cartoons, letters and
columns are those of the authors
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reproductive decisions like abortion and contraception.
An ugly strain of anti-semitism is voiced in some New
Right pronouncements. The Rev. Bally Smith, in a
As the fog of America’s cam
meeting of evangelicals in Dallas attended by thenpaign euphoria lifts, disturbing
candidate Ronald Reagan, opined that "it is interesting at
features appear on the political
great political rallies how you have a Protestant to pray,
landscape. These &re the funand a Catholic to pray, and a Jew to pray. With all due
damentalist political action groups
respect to these dear people, my friends, God Almighty
like Jerry Falwell’s self-styled
does not hear the prayer of a Jew."
"Moral Majority."
Not surprisingly, groups have organized to counter
They make up an emerging
the influence of the New Right.
political confederation called the
People for the American Way is an organization
New Right.
founded by television producer Norman Lear. Lear raised
These groups are disturbing because the methods
$300,000 for a series of 7’V spots designed to counteract the
they use are calculated to supress diversity and impose influence of Falwell and other New Right figures.
fundamentalist Christian values on others.
Other groups have opposed what they consider obTime magazine revealed in a recent article that these
jectionable dabbling in politics by religious figures.
methods include "widespread lists of the supposed
When the Archbishop of Boston recently admonished
Christian positions."
parishioners to vote against two Congressional candidates
Methods like these are disturbing because the
who favored abortion on demand, the National Abortion
diversity of a pluralistic society is preserved by the ability
Action League threatened litigation to repeal the
of its political institutions to accommodate a wide range of Rights
interests and views.
Such a society depends on the flux of contending
political interests to maintain an equilibrium that keeps
New Right views of women’s rights
any single group from dominating.
Also on the political agenda for the Moral Majority and roles in society seems medieval
are political hit lists of legislators whose views are considered unchristian.
It seems the New Right has been effective to some
of the Archdiocese.
extent. Targeted for defeat by the Moral Majority and tax exemption
How effective such efforts will be remains to be seen.
ousted from the Senate in November were liberal
there is a better way to defeat the patriotically
Democratic heavyweights George McGovern, Birch Ilayh But
and the emotional appeal of absolute
and Frank Church, among others in both the House and charged rhetoric
answers
Senate.
It is skepticism. Simple independent thinking can
Okay, you say, but these people have the same right to
show the arrogance of those who claim to have absolute
be politically active as anyone else.
answers from God.
But...
It is skepticism. Simple independent thinking can
Under IRS regulations, the Moral Majority, Inc., is
the arrogance of those who claim to have absolute
exempt from income tax, according to Newsweek show
answers from God.
magazine. That means the state is subsidizing efforts by a
A critical examination of the ideas espoused by the
religious group to impose its values on society through
Moral Majority reveals the insecurities that underlie the
political activism.
chauvinism of the New Right.
The positions taken by the New Right reflect a conThey aren’t a pretty sight. Such chauvinism has
servative economic and social outlook. Get big governbrought agony to every generation in history. It is an
ment off our backs and under control. Get tough on crime.
But the conservative clamor for less government emotional swamp where bigotry breeds.
None of this is meant to detract from the wellinterference in our lives is deceptive. Many New Right
deserved respect due those with a real, passionate
political notions would restrict personal choices.
commitment to spirituality and self denial. The courage
The Moral Majority wants to reintroduce prayer in
public schools. It wants to compel the public education and compassion demonstrated by many devout people is
superb.
system to teach the biblical version of creation, despite
So perhaps the Moral Majority has been judged too
the First Amendment’s admonition that "Congress shall
harshly. Maybe Falwell, fired by the zeal of his calling,
make no law respecting the establishment of religion."
will join Mother Teresa in the reek of Calcutta’s slums,
The New Right view of women’s rights and roles in and perform his ministry among the starving and the
society seems medieval, especially regarding naked. But don’t bet on it.
by Bruce Buckland
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Spartan basketball
is ’undersupported’
by Tim Truax
Staff

A funny thing happened at the
Civic Auditorium the other night.
For the first time in eight years
a Spartan basketball game was sold
out.
The sad thing was that almost
half of the fans were from the
F’resno State red brigade of buses.
More than 500 tickets were sold in
advance, but the actual turnout consisted of nearly 1,000
red -clad Fresno fans.
Not that there is anything wrong with loyal supporters
of the Bulldogs taking the tirnc to watch their team in
action. Fresno State was 12-1 at the time and ranked
second in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
( NCAA I in defense.
On the other hand, the Spartans were 10-3 and ranked
seventh in the NCAA in defense. Both teams were 1-0 in
conference play. It was a good match-up.
Why then, out of the crowd of 2,412, was there only
slightly more than a majority of San Jose fans?
Maybe the crowd didn’t overflow with blue and gold
because the student body was still off campus for the
semester break.
The previous Thursday the attendance was only 1,662
against the University of the Pacific. Even fewer students
showed up against Fresno State.
Maybe the thought of being turned away kept Spartan
fans at home. Fewer than 100 were turned away.
The fact is that Spartan basketball has been undersupported for many years by the student body. -Many of
those years were losing ones
Finally, there was a change. Bill Berry took over the
reins at the beginning of last season and took the team to
the NCAA playoffs. They lost in the first round, but the 1712 Spartans were more than respectable.

The team has gotten off to an even better start this
season, The Spartans are currently alone atop the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association ( PCAA ) with a 4-0 mark. They
are 13-3 overall.
Doug Murrey was recently named PCAA Player of
the Week. Other SJSU players like Mike Mendez, Chris
McNealy, and Sid Williams add to the excitement on both

’The sad thing was that
almost half were from
the Fresno bus brigade’

Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
letters must include the
All
-writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
, right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Opinion Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.

What do you think?
Question: Do you think President
Gail Fullerton was justified in
phasing out the University Alternative Program?
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"This is the wrong area to have the
program in. Some sort of screening
process should be set up where the bad
people will be kept out. They should get
people who deserve a chance."

defense and offense, that any basketball fan would enjoy.
The Civic Auditorium is only five blocks from campus. It seats only 2,400, but most fans get a good view of
the court.

’-Sc
the

Chris Codde
Mechanical Engineering

Expecting more Spartan fans to show may be foolish,
but is it foolish to expect a sell-out game more than once
every eight years? Let’s hope not.
The semester has begun and students are back on
campus. Out of 25,000 students, it seems that at least 2,000
could turn out to watch a first place major college
basketball team.
There are only five home games left. The ticket office
is even offering a package deal that gains students admittance to all the remaining games for only $5.
For the fan’s sake, as well as the Athletic Department’s, let’s hope that more people get out to see this team
in action.
Maybe the next time Fresno State comes to town the
blue and gold shirts will outnumber the red ones.

and
columns
Comments,
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.

"The decision is not justified.
People have to have a chance to better
themselves. Cancelling the program is
turning our backs on them."

a

David Daggett
Accounting

Jr

"The program should be phased
out. There is so much crime on campus. The program is forced on the
prisoners, instead of them wanting it."

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily
staff is as follows:

Staff Wria,

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to make judgments concerning
news value of any given release.
Announcements of meeting times,
displays and other minor releases
should be submitted at the Spartan
Daily office in the Spartaguide box
located against the west wall of the
office.

Spartan Daily

Carol McDonald
Business Administration

"No, because of the moral content
of the program. It is a difficult
situation here because of the high
crime rate."
Jim Fredrickson
Political Science

Editorial Staff
Wayne Norton
Editor
City Editor .. Stephen D. Stroth
Mary
News Editor
Washburn-Higgins
Assoc. News Ed . . Judy Larson
Mary
Special Pages Ed
Apanasewlez
Layout Editor .... David Jacob
Opinion Editor .... Holly Allen
Sports Editor . Jerry McDonald
Feature Editor .. .. Tom Mays
Nancy
Entertainment Ed
Young
Sal
Bromberk-r
Photo Ed

"I was in favor of the program
until it was dumped. Without a
rehabilitation program, many just
wind up back on the street. Those who
show the willingness to advance
themselves should be allowed into the
program."
Howard Peters
Psychology

A
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?alth Services and Engineering suffer

ines cause $4,000 loss annually;
unds to repair continually denied

John McNicholas
Requests for funds to
air or replace two
eriorating steam lines
the SJSU campus have
11 repeatedly denied in
ent years, according to
) Bosanko, director of
nit operations.
The refusals have
tie despite the fact that
lines are a source of
istant and costly
iblems on campus,
ianko said.
The 30-year-old lines,
ch are "known to have
idom leaks," carry
am from the new boiler
nt to the Engineering
1 Music Buildings. The
s make up 850 feet of
approximately five
es of campus steam
according to Richard
dgh, assistant director
ilant operations.
The rest of the lines are
rer or have been uped, Emigh said.
The heat and moisture
n the aging lines caused
tower failure and the
ture of corroded water
as during the repair of
steam -damaged
ctrical cables last
tester.
Bosanko said the old
im lines contibuted to
"deterioration of other
ipment in their vicinity
tin the classrooms."
He said the reason the
)51 have not been
laced is that they will
I carry steam, although
steel outer jackets have
ted away, and the
&nig wet insulation
Is the steam and
iipates $4,000 worth of
rgy into the ground
ually.
At that rate, it would
a 100 years to repay the
mated $400,000 it would
t to replace the lines,
anko said, but termed it
dicrous" not to fund the
air for that reason.
He also said he couldn’t
2e a dollar value on the
t in interruptions to
isrooms and services.
Recurring problems
ie been reported in both
Health and EngineerBuildings.
Services
Health
istant Ed Ambrose, in
rge of financial and
intenance matters in
Health Building, said
a leaks and repairs have
irrupted the building’s
iply of steam on
veral occasions" over
past 10 months.
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Steam is used to heat
the building and water
supply, as well as to
sterilize surgical instruments.
The building has been
without hot water for
weeks at a time, Ambrose
said.

money" would have to be
spent to build a separate
steam generator for the
labs or to upgrade the
steam’s quality, both
Myronulc and Otto said.
Another request for
major capital outlay funds
is to be considered by the

additional maintenance to
the
equipment
is
"neglible," the educational
process is severely impaired.
Speaking of the upper
division students who use
the equipment, he said,
"They’re lucky if they can
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Hard work paved the way
to Rose Parade for band
by Rose Zamudio
It took several benefit concerts, a bowl-a-thon, a
newspaper drive and donations from the community, but
on New Year’s Day the SJSU marching band made it to
Pasadena to perform in the Tournament of Roses Parade.
The band raised $17,000 for travel expenses and
became the third band from the California University and
Colleges system invited to the parade in its 92-year
history.
The bowl-a-thon, a pennies per pin event, earned the
band $5,000. The members continued raising money with a
newspaper drive that netted $1,000 toward their cause.

125 million people were watching us
The marching band performed during halftime at one
of the Oakland Raiders football games which grossed the
band another $1,000. Additional performances in the
Spartan Gym brought in approximately $500 per show and
brought them closer to their goal of $17,000.
Additional funds were contributed by community
organizations, according to Carl Chevallard, director of
university bands.
"The Spartan Shops handed over a check for $3,000 to
help us with the trip," Chevallard said. "We are also
grateful to the Metro-A-Trust Fund for donating $2,000.
They are a group of downtown businessmen."
The city of San Jose recognized their efforts and
donated $2,000 for their trek to Pasadena.
The band marched in the center of the 120-group
parade. The march began with a melody from the musical

’ ’Oklahoma" and followed with their theme song,
"Washington Square."
’The band finished up with the theme song from the
movie "1941" and Paul Simon’s "Late in the Evening."
Leading the 110-member SJSU marching band before
1.3 million parade-watchers was a definite "rush," drum
major Charlie Seitz said.
"The streets were lined with wall-to-wall people for
six full miles and, to top it off, there were 125 million
people watching the 24 bands on television all around the
country," he said. "It was just so wonderful!"
"This was a great moment for the university and a
great honor for the band," Chevallard said. "We do not
plan on going to the parade next year, although we have
many plans for the future."
These plans include obtaining new uniforms for the
band members, "preferably in school colors of white and
gold," he said.
At present, the uniforms are silver and blue and most
are ten years old.
Another goal is to obtain at least 10 more
souzaphones. The ones being used are 25 years old and
leak air when played. The cost of just one of these instruments is $2,000, he said.
"I was hired as a professor in music and not as a fund
raiser," Chevallard said. "However, I’m interested in
seeing these dreams become a reality and I will work
doubly hard to insure that they do.
"Scott Pierson, associate director of the marching
band, has done an excellent job in guiding this band to
where it is today. And I know that he agrees with me on
making sure the f dture goals of this band materialize."

Emergency generator fails
Finals week in the Industrial Studies Building was
literally blown away last December when an emergency
back-up power generator broke down.
The back-up generator was being used to provide
power to the Industrial Studies Building during repair
operations for a ruptured underground water main.
The diesel generator breakdown occurred when its
speed control failed, which caused the generator to ac-

celerate to higher RPMs, which in turn caused the
generator to throw a rod.
There were no injuries or property damage.
The Industrial Studies power black-out occurred at 10
a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 16, and power could not be restored
before 10 a.m. the following day when another emergency
generator could be obtained.

Faulty steam lines
Gordon Otto, an equipment technician in the mechanical engineering lab.
checks machines where malfunctioning steam lines have been causing
equipment f &lure
The purchase of an
$8,000 x-ray film processor
that develops x-ray film
with cold water was partly
because of the lack of hot
water, according to Ambrose.
He said when a leak is
detected, the line buried 8
to 10 feet under the parking
lot between the Music and
Health buildings must be
uncovered. The leak must
be located and repaired,
and the hold refilled and
repaved.
Emigh said the cost of
each such operation runs
from $5,000 to $50,000.
In the Engineering
Building, steam is used for
a number of different
experiments in mechanical
heating,
engineering,
cooling and air conditioning, according to
Prof. Donald Myronuk.
However, he said,
"poor quality steam"
saturated with water as a
result of the defective lines
causes equipment and
experiments to fail.
Gordon Otto, equipment technician for the
mechanical engineering
labs, said that although

get a decent run at any
time."
If the problems with
the pipes aren’t corrected,
"an enormous amount of

and
administration
legislature during the next
fiscal year which begins in
July, according to Emigh
and Bosanko.

English reading class
for foreign students
Foreign students who
need to improve their reading and speaking English
can find help at the English
Department and the International Center.

al Students, located at the
International Center, 360 S.
Ilth St., offers an "English
In Action" program which
emphasizes spoken English.

English 10F, taught by
it’s developer, Professor
Ruth Roche, is a "survival
reading course". Roche’s
skim and guess technique
enables them to keep up
with the heavy reading required for college courses,
she said.

At their convenience
the student can meet with a
tutor to get help with conversational English and
minor textbook translations.
Any foreign student interested in this non credit
program should contact the
International Center at 2794575.

Community
The
Committee for Internation-

One of the services that Kinko’s
..
offers is called Professor’s Publishing.
Through this service. a%teErchiar
e bobks
can put, notes, out-of and such. "on retierve" at
Kinko’s to be. copied and distributed,
to his Or her students. Thi,
occurs at no cost to the teacher ’
nd saves the students time and effort.
For more information, contact
the Kinko’s location neare;t to you

KII1KO’S
123 So. Third St. (408) 295-4336
481 E ’San Carlos St (408) 295 5511

Work program receives wage boost
by Ted Catanesi
Students in the work study program will be receiving
bigger checks from bow on.
A memorandum from the California State University
and Colleges system chancellor’s office in Long Beach
ordering a 20-cent increase in minimum hourly wage,
reached the Financial Aid Office in early October. The
raise was effective Jan. 1.
According to Wally Moore, senior personnel analyst
for the CSUC system, the increase was necessary because
of the recent increase in the minimum wage.
The minimum wage is now $3.35.
The increase brought the minimum hourly wage paid
to on-campus work study employees up from $3.15 to $3.35.
However, the maximum hourly wage remained at $5.18.
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According to Lynn DeVilbiss, work study placement
adviser, off-campus work study employees receive higher
wages, ranging from $3.35 to $6.48.
"We have 80 off-campus employers from Los Gatos to
Palo Alto that give our students a variety of jobs,"
DeVilbiss said.
These jobs include mental health aides, teacher’s
aides at local high schools, office workers, English
readers, publication aides and a local awareness coordinator.
According to John Jervis, CSUC deputy controller, the
increase will cost between $2,600 and $5,200, since only one
two
percent of the 13,000 students involved in the
or
program statewide will benefit from it. The rest already
make more than the minimum wage.

DON’T BE A DROP
IN THE BUCKET

for

Introducing...
PROFESSOR’S
PUBLISHING

photo by Carl C. Jaco

Work study program participant Val Ogi, left, is employed five hours per week in the women’s gym.

*Mon
Book/tom
San Jose Slate Unweisey
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Stand out. Make your education count.
Apply now for one or more
positions that will get you involved
with the problems and benefits facing
students today.
Associated Board of Directors
- Director of Personnel
Associated Students Committees
- Budget
- Judiciary
- Election
* University Committees
- Student Grievance
- Spa rtin Shops Board of Directors
Find out the details of these and other
openings by coming to the A.S
Office, third floor of the Student Union.

Or call 277-3201.
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Take on Long Beach tonight at home

Matmen fear upset
by Jerry McDonald
Sporta Editor

After its shocking upset of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
last week, the Spartan wrestling team finds itself in the
position of being prime upset material for other schools.
Long Beach State will take its turn tonight against
SJSU at 7:30 at Spartan Gym.
"We’ve talked about the fact that everyone will be
shooting for us," head coach T.J. Kerr said. "I think we’ll
be ready."
The Spartans were certainly ready in their last action,
a 51-4 pinning of U.C. Davis last Saturday at Independence
High.
"We wrestled very aggressively," Kerr said of the
mismatch. "Davis came out fired up, but after they found
out we beat Cal Poly, they kind of sunk. They also showed
a lack of conditioning."
The loss of Wayne Jones, who found himself injured
with two pulled hamstrings after the Cal Poly upset,
concerns Kerr. Jones had a record of 16-4 before his injury.

"We can’t be singing the blues because Wayne is hurt;
we’ve got to move on," Kerr said. "I’ve told his
replacement, David Barnes, that this is his chance to go to Ia
the nationals."
Barnes has a record of 9-5-1 and has been exclusively
a 134-pounder and will have to move down to Jones’ weight
of 126.
"David will be a good-sized 126-pounder," Kerr said.
Following the Long Beach State meet, the Spartans
will split, with some of the wrestlers traveling to Portland,
Ore., for the Portland Invitational beginning Saturday,
and the rest wrestling in the San Francisco State Invitational the same day.
Most of the first team wrestlers will be going to
Portland, where the Spartans can get a measure of
revenge on the only schools to defeat them in dual meet
competition, Oregon and Oregon State.
Some of the top individual records for the Spartans
include 134-pounder Eddie Baza at 20-4, 118-pounder Brian
Canali at 13-3, 150-pounder Reggie Thompson at 23-5, 160pounder Dave Brouhard at 17-3 and 177-pounder Andy
Tsarnas at 16-7-1.

Cagers rebounding from break
Will face ’big’ UOP team Friday

SJSU 134 pounder Eddie Baza (at left), shown in action earlier this season, carries a 20-4 record into
tonight’s match against Long Beach State.
by Billy Thomas
According to SJSU
women’s basketball coach
Sharon Chatman, fans can
expect to see a high-scoring
contest this Friday when
SJSU meets University of
the Pacific in Stockton.

Host Utah St. at Independence

Spartan’s win streak on line

by Tim Truax
The SJSU Spartan
basketball team places its
13-game home winning
streak and its six-game
overall winning streak on
the line tonight at 7:30
against the Utah State
Aggies at Independence
Fieldhouse.
A win tonight would set
a new mark for consecutive
home victories for the
Spartans, replacing the
current 13, which ties the
old record set in the ’76-77
season.
San Jose is 13-3 overall
going into the game, with a

4-0 mark in PCAA play.
The Aggies are 9-7, and 3-1
in conference play.
Brian Jackson, a 6-8
forward, is the Aggies
leading scorer and chief
threat to the Spartans. He

"We’re going to try to
stop him from shooting,
which is going to be hard to
do because he is so effective at it," Berry said.
"He’s an outstanding
shooter."

PCAA player of the week still
battling respiratory infection
is averaging over 20 points
in both conference and
overall games.
Spartan coach Bill
Berry is worried about
Jackson’s shooting ability.

Sports Shorts
The SJSU women’s volleyball coaching staff was
completed with the hiring of Dave DeGroot as assistant
coach, it was announced by Women’s Athletic Director
Joyce Malone.
The part-time position was added to aid the new fulltime coach, Dick Montgomery, who was hired last week.
Malone said the range of DeGroot’s salary was between $10,000 and $12,000.
DeGroot was assistant coach at the University of
Texas under Mick Haley, last season when the Lady
Longhorns went 40-15.
Haley gives DeGroot much of the credit for their fine
showing and claims that with Montgomery and DeGroot,
the Spartans boast the best coaching and teaching staff in
the country.
SJSU’s fencing team has been foiling every team in
sight, as it has blasted all six opponents it has faced.
The Spartans started off by beating San Francisco
State 38-5, then dominated Sonoma State 42-1, Stanford 3310, San Francisco State again 37-6, and Sonoma State
again 39-4.
Cal State Northridge fell to SJSU by a 40-10 count,
followed by Spartan wins over Long Beach State 36-7 and
Stanford again 36-7.
Coach Jack Mutimer’s women’s swimming team is
having a rough time so far, having yet to win dual meet in
seven tries.
The lady Spartans will give San Diego State a try
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Spartan pool.
The lady Aztecs have a record of 5-4 in dual meets.
The women’s gymnastics team, hurt this season by
injuries, also takes on San Diego State tomorrow at home.
The match begins at 8 p.m. at Spartan Gym.

Another worry for the
Spartans is 6-foot-11 center
Leo Cunningham, a junior
from Los Angeles. Cunningham is averaging 9.1
points per game and leads
the team with 8.9 rebounds
per game.
Cunningham will be
"hard to play against
defensively," according to
Berry.
"He’s a big kid," Berry
added. "He block: shots
weli."
Keith Hood, a 6-foot-3
guard for the Aggies, is
averaging 15.7 points per
Edgar
while
game,
Wickliffe, a 6 -foot -5
swingman, is averaging
14.9 in all games, but 15.8 in
PCAA play.
The Aggies are
averaging 80.8 points per
game, while San Jose has
allowed their opponents
only 54.8.
The Spartans’ Doug
Murrey, who was recently
named PCAA player of the
week, is still battling a
respiratory infection.
"He’s been bugged for
three weeks," Berry said.
"It doesn’t seem to get any
better."
Murrey, however, has
averaged 20 points over the
last three games.
Berry said that the
infection has been a yearly
occurrence for Murrey and

that he and doctors had
been trying to find out what
is causing it.
Both Murrey and
Berry said that Murrey will
start and play tonight.
Berry said Murrey usually
has no problem until his
first break in the game,
then he finds it harder to
breathe.
The Spartans are
currently alone in first
place in the PCAA. They
are trailed by Long Beach
State, L1C-Irvine and Utah
State.
Both Utah State and
San Jose have played the
same teams in the PCAA.
Utah State lost to Fresno
State and beat the
University of the Pacific,
Cal State-Fullerton, and
UC-Santa Barbara. San
Jose has defeated all four
teams.
Sid Williams is the
Spartans’ leading scorer
for the season and also
leads the team in rebounds.
He has been averaging 13.4
points per game and 7.4
rebounds.
Chris McNealy is third
in scoring for the Spartans,
with a 12.1 point per game
average. He is second in
rebounding, with 7.0 per
game.

players out of foul trouble,
according to Chatman.
"Karen Mason and
Elinor Banks are our onetwo punch and have been
averaging in double figures
i Mason 19.8 and Banks
18.2)," Chatman said. "We
need more consistent
"UOP has good scoring from our front line
shooters, they like to run, and we haven’t been getand that is the kind of game ting that."
we like to play," Chatman
According to Chatman,
said.
The Spartans are 4-1 in her big players have had
Northern California con- trouble staying in previous
ference play and 9-9 games because of fouls.
overall. The Spartans will
"If we lose our big
be facing what Chatman players this Friday, with
called a "big, solid" UOP Banks 6-foot-3 and Cyd
team with a good defense.
Crampton 6-foot-3, the next
UOP is 2-3 in con- tallest player is 5-foot-9,"
ference play and 14-5 Chatman said. "UOP has
four players over six feet."
overall.
The reason for the lack
In order for the
Spartans to improve their of height on the squad is the
of
forwards
conference record this absence
Friday, they will have to Winnia Gazaway, 6-foot-1,
have a balanced scoring and Debbie Johnson, 5-f ootattack and keep their big 11.

Both left the squad
early in the season.
was
Gazaway
academically ineligible
and Johnson quit to go to
work.
The lack of height is
not the team’s only
problem.
During
the
Christmas break, the
Spartans lost six out of the
eleven games they played.
"The problem over the
break was injuries,"
Chatman said.
"Cyd

Crampton had a stress
fracture and has only been
back the last two weeks."
In evaluating the
team’s performance this
season, Chatman said,
"Based on what we have,
I’m pleased."
The Spartans’ lone
conference loss was to CalBerkeley, but according to
Chatman, the team still has
a chance to win the conference if they beat CalBerkeley when they meet
later this season.
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LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

The Spartans have
been averaging only 54
points per game in PCAA
play. The Aggies have
allowed 76.8 points per
game.
San Jose will travel to
Utah State on Saturday to
face the Aggies in the
second of their back-toback contests. The Spartans then go on the road to
Irvine and Long Beach.
kr.

Bug Problems?
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San Diego State is rated sixth in its designated region,
Region VIII, while the Spartans are rated ninth.
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Tune up

(Good All Semester)

Adlusi valves

Ali Fur

Check compression
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Adjust carburato,

Only $25

Change oil
3 querls of oil
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INCREDIBLE
siiTvpiAlING
LILY TOMLIN

CHARLES GRODIN NED BEAT T Y A Lip\ Production
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"
Written by JANE WAGNER Music by SUZANNE CIANI Produced by HANK MOONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER Directed by JOEL SCHUMACHER A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Read the JOVE Book copyright
1980 by Universal City Studios. Inc 1,91PAIIIPITAL RAMO SOntliSt10-1:11
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entertainment

Thurbday January 29, 1981 , Rage Ti

Highlights:What to do
Concerts
Santana Music Festival - Feb. 1 through 5 at 8 p.m. The
Old Waldorf, San Francisco.
Headliners
Sir Douglas Quintet and the Carter Miller Band - Friday,
Jan 30, and Sunday, Feb. 1 at 8 and 10:30 p.m. The
Great American Music Hall, San Francisco.
Earth Quake - Saturday, Jan. 31. Keystone, Berkeley.
The Ensemble - Saturday, Jan. 31 at 9:30 p.m. Barney
Steels, Redwood City.
The Kids - Friday, Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. The Bodega, Campbell
Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. The Bodega, CampAddle el
bell.
John Kay with Steppenwolf - Sunday, Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. The
Bodega, Campbell.
John Ferrara - Friday, Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. The Cellar, Los
photo by Steve &faddy,

The Outlaws dedicated their Oakland Auditorium n concert to the Oakland Raiders the night before
the Super Bowl, but put on a loss -than -super show.

Bill Graham’s influence felt

’Outlaws’ ride into Oakland
by Tim Truax
It is fitting that on
Super Bowl Eve,
The
Outlaws" played the
Oakland Auditorium.
After all, the Oakland
Raiders have long been
known as the outlaws of the
National Football League
and they were to take on
the Philadelphia Eagles
the next day in Super Bowl
XV.
It is disappointing that
in such fitting cir-

Review
The
cumstances,
Outlaws" did not perform
up to their "super"
counterparts’ standards.
Not that the Southern
rockers didn’t please the
cowboy hat-wearing adolescent crowd that jammed
and filled the auditorium.
What was disappointing, though, was how

exactly fine-tuned and
produced the entire concert
was.
If Bill Graham (producer) ever laid out what
the ideal producer’s concert would run like, this
was it.
.38 Special" opened
the show precisely at 8 p.m.
The group played for
exactly 40 minutes and
closed their first set with
their recent hit, "Rock’n
into the Night."
Thirty minutes passed
and "The Outlaws" came
on stage. The five-piece
group boasts three lead
guitarists:
Hughie
Thomasson, Billy Jones
and Freddie Salem, the
latest addition to the band.
Salem joins drummer
David Dix and bassist Rick
Cua in the new member
club. Thomasson and Jones
are the only original
members of the band still
playing.
After playing their
opening
number and

moving into ’Holiday,’ off
of the 1977 album "Hurry
Sundown," Salem dedicated the entire set to the Oakland Raiders - much to the
pleasure of the partisan audience.
Every so often, a band
member would make what
appeared to be a mandatory conunent about how
great the audience is.
Perhaps Bill Graham
wrote that into the script,
too.
Following "Song for
You" and "Freedom
Walk" i which is off of
"Ghost Riders"), the stage
was covered with fog up to
the performers’ waists.
While fans strategically placed around the stage,
cleared the fog, "The Outlaws" did what they do best
- played guitar. True to
producer’s form, the group
left the stage exactly 55
minutes after they had
walked on.
Everybody in the
audience knew that since

the group had not performed their classic hit
"Green Grass and High
Tides," they would be
back.
They were.
Following a 20-minute
rendition
of
"Green
Grass...," the band walked
off the stage and the lights
went on. The crowd was
left with only memories of
how the group had worn
Raider jersies during the
encore. Sure, they could
remember the fine instrumentation, but more
than likely they would also
remember the heavyhanded production, the
cliches and the planned
encores.
It’s a shame that
events like concerts and
the Super Bowl have to
become happenings rather
than a showcase for the
talent involved.

The PaAlcteos-. Friday, Jan. 30 at 9 p.m. The Country Store,
Sunnyvale.
Glide - Saturday, Jan. 31 at 9 p.m. The Country Store,
Sunnyvale.
Legend - Friday, Jan. 30, and Saturday, Jan. 31. Fargo’s
Pizza, Mountain View.
Jerry Garcia Band - Sunday, Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. Keystone,
Berkeley.
Super Session Jazz Jam featuring Herb Gibson - Sunday,
Feb. 1. Lembo’s, San Francisco.
Mary Wells, Will Porter and Band - Friday, Jan. 30 at 8
p.m. Smokey Mountain, Campbell.
Joe Pass - Saturday, Jan 31 at 8:30 and 11 p.m. The Great
American Music Hall, San Francisco.
Comedy
Rodney Danger-field and Tony Clifton - Jan. 29 through 31
at t and 11 p.m. The Worfield Theater, San Francisco.
Laugh Your Ass Off - Saturday, Jan. 31. The Cellar, Los
Altos.
North by North Beach-The Screaming Memes - Jan. 29
through 31 at 8:30 and 11 p.m. Allen’s Alley at the
Boarding House, San Francisco.

Milpitas; Blossom Hill San Jose; Capitol San Jose.
Theater
Annie - Now through Feb. 1. San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts, San Jose.
Three High - Now playing. ACT’s Marine’s Memorial
Theater, San Francisco.
Footlight Frenzy - Now playing. Alcazar Theater, San
Francisco.
Much Ado About Love - Now through March 8. Actor’s
Ark Theater, Building ’F’, Fort Mason Center, San
Francisco.
Camelot - Now through March 8 Golden Gate Theater,
San Francisco.

Now You Save
$100
When You Buy
Avis.
This ad is your chance to get a great car and
save $100. It’s a special offer for you from
Avis Used Car Sales. And it’s good on late
model cars like Cameros, Firebirds, Datsun
280-ZXs. Toyota Celica Liftbacks and all the
other quality cars that Avis sells.

Art Exhibits
Sarah Tamor - Kinetic sculpture installation and a
concurrent exhibition of recent color Xerox work.
Now through Feb. 21. Student Union Gallery.
Channa Horwitz - "Structure Explored" - Now through
Feb. 21. Student Union Gallery.
Lin Locke - "Illusion/Reality" - Innovative use of a camera as an art mediuni or tool. Now through Feb. 24.
San Jose City College Art Gallery.
Dance
Back in the Saddle - Country Swing Dance Contest.
Friday, Jan. 30. Keystone, Palo Alto.
New Movies
New Year’s Evil - San Jose Theatre - Serra Twin.

When you buy horn Avis. you get immediate
delivery on a car that’s been carefully mainta,ned
And all this

1. A free Limited Power Train Warranty. 1:
good for 12 rffurans or. 12 i.’00 MOOS Whither.
comes first Ask for details

2. A car that’s competitively priced. Even
before your $100 Sayings you get a lot of value
when you buy AWS

3. A wide selection. Choose from many makes
and models And most cars are fully equipped

SORORITIES

Come in tor a test drive And be sure to bring this
ad with you It’s your ticket to $100 savings when
you buy Avis

IJUVU

Offer valid Nov 1 19/40
apply Offer said al

GREETINGS FELLOW STUDENTS,
Looking forward to ANOTHER DREARY SEMESTER, or perhaps experiencing your first here at SAN JOSE STATE? Maybe you’d
like to add a bit more ZIP to your life, make some new friends and expand your horizons. If so, you OWE IT TO YOURSELF to look into
the GREEK SYSTEM. We offer more than a roof over your head and
great parties.
ORIENTATION MEETINGS, as well as HOUSE TOURS, have
been scheduled so as to grant you a SMALL SAMPLING of what it
means to BE A GREEK. We hope you’ll spend the time to CHECK US
OUT. It could be a REWARDING EXPERIENCE! Interested gentlemen should contact Don DuShane at 277-2191 or attend the orientation meeting THURSDAY, JAN. 29 at 5 P.M. in the International
Center. Interested ladies should contact Lori Leung at 279-9035. Open
House runs Sunday through Thursday.
See Ynu There,

Match 31 1981 No other discounts

5000 SlevenS BInd
San Jose
4081 985 8350

AVIS

200 El Camino Real.
San Bruno
4151 071 6763

Oakland InlernahOnal
Airport
14151 569 0575

USED CAR
SALES

Don’t lake our word.
Take Out warranty
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.. a timeless symbol of your achievements
Feb. 2, 3,4
10 am - 6 pm

Spartan
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class! fiQels
Announcements
CAMPUS MINISTRY WORKSHOP:
, sundaes at 5 P.m- Re
Pro
man Catholic. Sundays at $ P.m.,
Episcopal. first and third Sunday, at
0:76 p.m and Lutheran. Thursdays
at 7 p.m. at the Campus Christran
Center, 340 S. lettiSt.
STUDENT DINT,, PLAN: Take
rarest your mouth and teeth SAVE
MONEY. ENROLL NOW. Infer
/nation and brochures al A S Office
or info desk or call 171 4111

For Sate
MOPED FOR SALE: ,,,,, Nur
cuNs. Good cendition. SSW Sr OW
offer. cam Cheryl at 11427644.

Help Wanted
ammo 10511
For intermation, write AIRLINE
PUBLISHING Co.. 1010 E. Tropi
fano IA:110, Las Vegas.
VIM. Include a tell addressed,
Stamped envelope
COMPANIONS: Hourly wag*. Work
with retaried person in Mee homes
affenmens. evenings. Sr weekends.
No experienced neelleg. We train.
Call 064:22PPM 004411111.

MANDARIN Chonese tutor wanted.
Write Joy Vorai or 1430 Koll Cord.,
Suite 113, San JOse CA 93117._
SALVATION ARMY R EC R E A-TION
DEPARTMENT,. loolong tor an exFier
cursoon coordmator.
tOle hours. 15 loin per week. Begin
WI
ASAP. Contact Lie
4400,
CRUISES. Club Mediterranean 5All
one expeditions! Needed Spot, In.
structers, Office PV,50,1,1PI coon
solder Europe. Cao.bbean Worldwide’ Simmer Career Send 55 95
plus SI nandlino for application,
openings guide to CRUISEWOR LID
Ms Wan Aye.. Sacramento, CA
WSW.
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS!
$1,700 to 534401 Training preektedl
Grand Canyon, Newell, Africa. Send
36 ts ler apielicalien, Infermation
Vide Ilk’s free lob gukle to Leh*
Tahoe. CAI to WHITEWATER, 2531
Watt Aye.. ,,,,, merits, CA 01141.
JOBS IN ALASKA, Summer. yearround High Pay, UN In 53.000 Ube
monm. All held,
, Fisheries.
Oil Industry and morel For 1911 employer listings and rnt0 guide. Sand
54 to ALASCO, 15261 Seem Rd..
Ifif ’WWI, CA 528711,
SALESMAN W
. Part hme
lob. lull lime pay Evenings and Sat
urdays Forfeit/ ter students Noel’
perience needed Call ha 4798 fore
formation

Housing
ROOM FOR RENT ler tensaN non
smoker. Peeler Christian. Was own
entrance. access to appliances.
1154/nse. Call Cheryl& 5427644.

FURNISHED 1 Odrm, apt. tor rent. 3
blocks from campus. Well main:
Mined building: Rent fill5 per month
wan lots of extras. Call le1:7332 or
2111-5411 eyes.
FEMALE roommate .004, 10 share
1 bdr in house Pool, microwave,
fireplace Non smoker (Misdeed).
5165,no Call Denim at St. MX oat.
171, or ISO 1410

Personals
HAPPY 111
, SANDY. Yen
Make great ’Id" Lets 01 1.100. eig

Services
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Raman Catholic and Protestant
campus ministries offer religious
services. study greeds, social
and counseling at We 5 lath If. call
7W-0204 Fr. Dan Derry. Sr Joan
Pomba, Ms. Lynda 0Manti, Rey
Neel, Firnbaber, Rev Peter Keep
man
’

Typing
TYPING. I’ll lype anyth.no F Iwo
enced, dependable. poo ,,,,, ona I
Weill Valley area Call Mary Lou .1
247.9759

_
TYPING: ACCURACY. NEAT
NESS. DEADLINES GUARAN
TEED Experienced in masters,,,
ports and di aaaaaaa iOns. A aaaaa od
te Office. IBM Sei
by SJSU 0
ectrm II. 57/1510SsOM Hill Area. Call
Janet at 7729523

ri..........1111111M11111111111111111 IIIMIIIIM1111111111111111MIIIMININIMIEMNIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMI NM EMU=

TYPING: Dene in my home. Roes
enable. Call Lynn at 7311014.

TYPING One ietter to large man
HOS, reports, reenualf or resumes
Quality wOrlt of reasonable prices
Call THE EXECUTIVES ASSIST
ANT at 2N-11411.

B EST PRICES
liEst MACHINE
B EST TYPisT
CON. 3rd, No 871
2117-4315 after 2
_
TYPING: Theses, reperh. Me. IBM
!electric. II per full double spaced
Need Page. Lim near Cambrian
Les Oates area. CONSCIENTIOUS
Call Fatal 314-eNS.

rrrrr YPE TYPING SERVICE
Fast.
inglessienal. Worn
complete
proceshng raiiWe A
typing rrrrr CO. Cell 249.0411.
typing. WIC weekday
Si per/page 111144 trifiectr’s. editing.
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HI, I STILL HAVEN T
RECEIVED MY REFCRT
CARD IN Ti-IE MAIL

BECKUM

I WAS WONDERING
IF YOU COULD TELL,
ME JETHER OR NOT
A HOLD HAS BEEN
PUT ON MY GRADES7

I’M SORRY, WERE YOU
TAUNNC.7 TO ME?

Groups seek funding
by Jeffrey R. Smith

1-kzap-orA
Four campus groups
are scheduled to go before
the Associated Students
special allocations committee Monday, all vying
for a portion of the more
than $46,000 remaining in
the genera! fund.

C

The Greek Week
Committee is asking for
the Spartan
$4,825;
Recycling Center, $2,725;
the SJSU Racquetball
Club, $300; and the InManagement
dustrial
Society, $200.

0,40,4

Mike Howell of Sigma

Chi Fraternity said the
Greek Week funds would be
used for publicity and
rental of sports equipment.
He said his committee is
also planning to rent the
S.U. Games Area during
Greek Week, scheduled for
March 30 to April 3.
Greek Week is a
festival of contests, parties
and games conducted by
the
Inter -Fraternity
Council to let the rest of the
campus know what services fraternities and
sororities provide to the
SJSU community.
Ric

Duncan

of

the

Spartan Recycling Center
said the money he
requested is needed to rent
a pickup truck, install a
telephone at the center and
increase the staff from one
to five persons.
The money would allow
the center, which recycles
aluminum, paper, glass
and other reusable goods,
to be open five hours a day
and to remain open during
the summer, according to
Duncan.
A.S. Controller Tom Fit
said the money requested
Industrial
the
by
Management Society, a

Police have ’handle’ on SJSU assaults

Thefts, violent crime down on campus
by John MeNleholas
particularly
Crime
on and
violent crime
around campus is on the
downswing, according to
University Police Chief
Earnest Quinton.
Quinton said he feels
the police "have a handle"
on the assaults against
women and other violent
crimes that occurred last
summer and fall.
Last July, three rapes,
two robberies and one
assault were reported,
according to the California
State University and
Colleges monthly public
safety activities report. In
November one robbery and
no rapes or assaults were
reported. No Ltatistics
were yet available for
December.
"Crane has peaks and
valleys," Quinton said.
’’We like to feel we have
something to do with the
downward trend."
Some of the reasons
Quinton cited for the trend
were a full complement of
2!) ,ifirers and a canine

unit in the department,
compared with only 20
officers last year.
Quinton said the
campus’ 12 evening guides
and 10 community service
officers have also contributed to the overall
decrease in crime.
A residence hall
security patrol, in
operation for one year, has
18 students, six of whom
are always on patrol. The
group reports any crime,
suspicious persons or
circumstances in the
dorms to police.
’’The campus is now
saturated with eyes and
ears," he said.
Theft is the most
common crime on campus,
according to the report.
Combined state and personal property losses at
SJSU because of criminal
activity totaled $16,309 in
November, compared to
$10,541 reported in October
and $23,246 in September.
Most theft is committed by non-students,

according to Quinton.
No statistics are kept
on the number of students
arrested by the University
Police, but Quinton
estimated they comprise
one percent of all arrests
on campus. In most cases
people from off-campus
are the ones "victimizing
the students and the state,"
he said.
However, Will Koehn,
head of the residence hall
security patrol, said before
the patrol was in operation,
most of the thefts, vandalism and assaults in the
dorms were committed by
students. However, he said,
he had no proof of this.
Quinton blamed the
environment around the
university for most of the
crime problems on campus.
"You have prostitutes
one block off campus," he
said. ’Dope dealers follow
prostitution. Where you’ve
got dope dealers you’ve got
dope addicts and where

you’ve got addicts, you’ve
got thieves. These thieves
are desperate."
He also said the concentration of halfway
houses, drug and alcohol
rehabilitation centers and
board and care homes
cause many of the
problems and bring an
"atmosphere of fear and
anxiety on campus.’
"Intoxicated persons
are a recurring problem,"
he said. "Some of them
sleep in the bushes and

scare the
people."

hell

out

relieved," Riegel said.
The storms that have
come through the area are
just the beginning of what
is likely to be a long series
of storms, Ftiegel said.
"Although the longrange forecast called for a
drier than usual season in
December, January and
February," Riegel said,

_spartaguicie
Alpha Tau Omega is
sponsoring a TGIF ( Thank
God it’s Friday I party at 3
p.m. Friday at the new
ATO House, 99S. 11th St.
Campus Ambassadors
is sponsoring a Bible study
Thursday and Friday from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Montalvo Room.
For more information, call
Chuck Austin at 356-5126.

Rush parties and
events of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity will be going on
this week until Satiirday at
499 S. Fifth St. For more
information, call Tom
Adkisson at 279-9484.
Theta Chi Fraternity
will have an open party
with Atlantis tonight at 8 at
123 S. 11th St.

University Committee
Campus Christian
Center will resume Sunday is Solidarity with El
worship this Sunday with Salvador will meet today at
Protestant worship at 5 noon in the S.U. Montalvo
p.m., Episcopal worship at Room. For more in6:30 p.m. and Roman formation, contact Alia
Catholic worship at 8 p.m. Villanueva at 923-8901.
Lutheran services will
The SJSU Shotokan
begin Thursday, Feb. 12, at
For more in- Karate Club will have their
7 p.m
formation, rail Norb first spring meeting and information class Friday at 3
Firnhaber at 298-0204.
0
p.m. in PER 280. For inforIntercultural mation, call Larry TomoThe
ic at 298-6030.
Steering Committee and
Students
Associated
Alpha Eta Rho Inter(ICSC) present the spring
1981 welcome dance national Aviation Fraternitomorrow night in the ty ) will have their first
Student Union Ballroom meeting on Monday at 7
beginning at 9. Admission p.m in the Aero Building
is $1.50 and refreshments conference room. For inwill be served. For more formation, call Chris Foltz
at 298-6157.
information, call 277-3690
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will sponsor a
large group meeting on
Friday at 7 p.m in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. For
more information, call Jeff
or Mike at 292-2282.
Sigma Chi will sponsor
a Little Sister Rush tonight
at 8:30 at 284 S. lOth St. For
more information, call Hal
Conklin at 286-2591.

Career Planning and
Placement will have a recruitment schedule pickups in Bldg. Q from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today or tomorrow. Any student graduating this year may register
and pickup their recruitment schedule listing employers interviewing on
campus this semester. For
information, call Cheryl
Allnien at 277-2272.

"Februar) statistically is
one of our rainiest months."
"In San Jose, 14 inches
is considered normal
rainfall," Riegel said.
"In the 105 years that
records have been kept, the
rainfall total has been
within one inch of normal
only 40 times.
"The times that
rainfall has not been
normal, the totals have
been very low or very high.
In the long run, it all evens
out."

of Ilth Street as a source of
trouble.

Quinton said board and
care home residents are
seldom involved in serious
crimes,
however.
Nevertheless, he said, they
add to the fear on campus
because they look and act
abnormally. Officers are
called to assist them and
often direct them off
campus or take them
home.
Quinton also labeled
the Job Corps houses on

The Job Corps is a
federally-funded program
providing job training,
housing and education to
disadeconomically
vantaged youths.
Quinton said students
have been harassed by Job
Corps
residents,
but
couldn’t cite specific cases.
The dorm security
head agreed that students
had been bothered.
Koehn added that large
groups of Job Corps
residents have come into
the dorms asking for
money or looking for
parties, but said there had
been "no serious incidents
involving
Job
Corps
members."
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Job Corps
public
relations person Richard
Martinez
said
the
allegations of harassment
were "a bunch of baloney."
"We’d be foolish to
allow that kind of
behavior." he said.

So far this year the A.S.
has allocatea $39,830
33
campus
among
organizations. This total is
less than half of the 1980-81
budget of $86,357.
The larger allocations
last semester were made to
the Independent Weekly
810,000 i,the University
Committee in Solidarity
Salvador
with
El
($4,408),Reed Magazine
( $4,250) and the PanAfrican Student Union
($3,0881.
Fil encouraged any
group that believes it could
make a contribution to the
student community to
apply for funds from the
committee.

The University Police
have no arrest statistics
pertaining specifically to
Job Corps residents and
none were available from
the Job Corps.

Fit said the A.S.
general fund will have even
more money in it next year
than it does this year.

Quinton predicted that
crime in the immediate
area will go down, but said
it can’t be stopped completely.

He said, however, that
in light of rising inflation
and employee pay rates,
next year’s fund will actually just be breaking
even with this year’s.

"We live in a heavily
populated
downtown
area," he said. "There’s
going to be a rape every
once in a while."

These requests will be
considered at the committee’s first meeting of
the semester at 1:30 p.m. in
the A.S. hoard chambers.
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He said he personally
approves each check, including salary checks,
disbursed by the A.S.

-a new wave groupToday at noon
on the S. U. Upper Pad

SJSU Chief Earnest Quinton

SJSU

Fit said he screens a’
special allocation reques,
before they are sent to th
committee to make sure
they are valid and eligible
for funds.

ROPE presents..

photo by Brenda Flo 4M1

AT

social club for 1M majors,
is needed for seminars,
sports activities, social
functions and field trips to
county industries.

109 psi9p,si The Honeymooners

Rains flood drought
The rains that have
soaked Santa Clara County
over the last few days have
ended any possibility of a
drought this summer,
according to Meterology
Department Chairman
Chris Riegel.
"I did not subscribe
personally to the drought
theory, but the threat of a
drought has obviously been
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-South Bay’s favorite folk groupTomorrow at noon
on the S. U. Upper Pad
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You Are Cordially Invited To

EL CONCILIO’S

RAZA WELCOME WEEK
Opening Ceremony to Begin

11 AM MONDAY, FEB. 2
Student
LOMA PRIETA RM.
CULTURAL DANCE
MARIACHIS
MEXICAN FOOD
ENTERTAINMENT FOOD FUN FOR ALL!
Representatives Will Be There From:
CHICANOS IN HEALTH, CHICANO BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOC., SOCIETY
OF LATINO ENGINEERS & SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS, ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCES ACHIEVEMENT, CHICANA ALLIANCE, SEMANA CHICANA, BALLET
FOLKLORIC PRIMA VERA, MECHA, RAZA-IN PRE -LAW, EOP, ASPIRE, FINANCIAL AID, CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT, MEXICAN -AMERICAN
GRADUATE STUDIES DEPARTMENT

GET INVOLVED - BE A MEMBER
For more information call David DcLuna, 293-1355 or 259-0430 or Elias Macias, 297-7974
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